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ANN ARBOR
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michigan’s ﬁrst german
congregation was organ-ized
in 1833 west of town
by pastor friedrich schmid.
in 1845, on the northeast
corner of washington and
ﬁrst streets, the congregation built this church
from which both bethlehem
united Church of christ and
zion Lutheran church trace
their lineage.

allmendinger’s
factory in 1907.
he added pianos
in 1895.

Allmendinger founded the Ann Arbor Organ
David
Works in 1872 in his home (building on right) on

the northwest corner of Washington and First Streets.
Allmendinger’s reed organs and pianos were sold
all over the country until displaced by phonographs
for home entertainment.
Germans, mainly from Swabia in southwest Germany, had been settling in Ann Arbor since 1829 when
the ﬁrst Allmendinger arrived. German immigration
to the area continued into the twentieth century.

Settling on farms or in town, mainly on the west side,
many practiced trades learned in the old country such
as brewing, tanning, blacksmithing, carpentry, and
masonry.
German-owned businesses in the nineteenth century included the Germania Hotel (building on your
left), the Western Brewery, Keck Furniture Factory,
Krause Tannery, Walker Carriage Factory, and Central
Mills. By 1880 one Ann Arborite in nine was Germanborn; many more were of German descent. German

was commonly spoken on the street. People heard
preaching in German, read local German newspapers,
and sent their children to German schools.
David Allmendinger’s home had formerly been
the residence of tanner and leather merchant Jacob
Weil, part of a small community of German-speaking
Jews who arrived in Ann Arbor in the 1840s. The ﬁrst
Jewish services in Michigan were held in Ann Arbor in
1845. Weil was active in politics, serving several terms
as alderman.

the 1890s sign on what had been built as john j. wagner
jr.’s carriage and blacksmith shop on the corner of ashley
points across washington street to michael staebler’s
american hotel (originally the germania).
the staeblers ran other businesses nearby: groceries,
coal, bicycles, and autos.
the awning shades oswald
dietz’s saloon, the ﬁrst
of a series of saloons to
occupy this space for over
a hundred years.

michael staebler (right) in front of
his coal ofﬁce and bicycle shop in
the american hotel, before 1910
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